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TO SHOW SLIDES
Rev. George Thornburg will

. Show slides of Egypt and the
+ Holy Land Sunday, March 25
cat 7:00 pm. at Allen Memorial
church, Grover,

\ SERMON TOPIC
I “Celestial Hope” will
sermon topic of Dr,
at Sunday morning worship serv-
ice at 11 o'clock at First Presby-
terian church.

‘be

MORE ABOUT
SHAH

now transporting oil.
There no harems and no poly-

gamy in Iran.
To a question of teenage be-

fallhavior he said, “they don’t
behind yours”.

! On the drug problem:

is sick and try to help
a pusher is caught, heistried be-
fore a military tribunal and if |
g¢onvicted he is shot.
“+On fashions: Teheran, the na-

tion’s capital, has become a fas-|

hion center. You can usually see
Paris fashions here. We're imita-
tors.
Up until 1933,” women in Iran

wore veils, Now, brief bikinis|

scan be observed on the beaches.

Joe Smith wag program chair-|
manand Mike Starr, public re
lations director of Gaston col- |

_.Jege, introduced the speaker.
Among guests were Paul Lim-|

erick, secretary of the Shelby|
Chamber of Commerce and Mrs.

Limerick; Lloyd Bost, president
of the Shelby Chamber of Com-
merce and Mrs. Bost; W. D. Law-
son, secretary of the Gaston Coun-
ty Chamber of Commerce and |

Mrs. Lawson; Kings Mountain

Mayor John Moss and Mrs. Moss;

City Commissioners Jim Dickey

and Jonas Bridges; Rev. Paschal

Waugh, president of the Minis-|

ferial Association and Mrs

Waugh, and Mrs. Paul Wi lliams,

Secretary of the Kings Mountain]

Chamber of Commerce and Mr.

Williams.

MOREABOUT
MAINO !

Anne Maino; one son,

Maino, of New Bedford; his fa-

ther: a brother of Beech Moun-

tain; and a nephew of Lenoir.

Mrs. Blanton's
Rites Conducted

Funeral rites for Mrs. Minnie

Dellinger Blanton, 82, of Bessem-

er City, were conducted Friday

afternoon from First Wesleyan

church here, interment following

in Oak Grove cemetery.

Officiating at the final rites

‘were Rev. C. A. Phaup and Rev.

; Russell Hinton,

Michael

 

Blanton, died last Weanesday/&

fnight at 11 p.m. in the Kings|

«Mountain hospital.
% ‘She was a native of Cleveldra)
County, daughter of the late

§.. and Molly Dellinger.
# She is survived by her hus-|

jhand, Paul D. Blanton; four |

Sons, Clyde D, Blanton of Kings

*Mountain, Jim Blanton of Cher-

ayville, Burl Blanton of Besse-

Jmer City, and Charles Blanton
pf Baltimore, Md.; six daughters,
Mrs. Lee Sellers of Cherryville,

rs. Clarence Bobbit of Stedm: 5,

Mrs. Lucille Bullard, Mrs. W.
Wells Jr., Mrs. James Luiz i
‘Mrs. Frank Peele, all of Besse
mer City; five sisters, Mrs. Riley

Ledford of Lincolnton, Mrs,

vin Hoppis of Ellenboro, Mrs. Le-

la Lovelace, Mrs. Frankie Mae

Wehunt, and Mrs. Elsie Tomber-
ling, all of Kings Mountain; three
farothers, Ervin Dellinger and

Lloyd Dellinger, both of Lincoln-
ton and David Dellinger of EI
Jenboro; 41 grandchildren; and 10
great-g-grandchildren.

Queen Rites
Are Conducted
Funeral services for ‘David

Eugene Queen, 31, twrother of
Billy Queen of Kings Mountain,
were conducted Monday after:
noon from Pleasant Hill Baptist
church in Shelby, interment fol-
lowing in the church cemetery.
Queen, of Patterson Springs

road, died suddenly at 12:30 p.m
Saturday. He was injured in an
automobile wreck two weeks ago

in Nashville, Tenn. An autopsy
was conducted.

, He was a native of Cleveland
and employed by Na-

tional Preparatory School in
Nashville, Tenn.

Surviving are his parents, Mr.
d Mrs. Benjamin C. Queen of

Shelby; and two Etrothers, Mit-
chell Queen of Blacksburg, S. C.

and Richard Queen of Shelby.

Two Funerals
In Shuford Family
A Kings Mountain couple lost

their mothers by death only a
few days apart.
‘Mrs. Bertha Austell Shuford,

88, of route 1, Grover mother of
Tolly M. Shuford, died Thursday
night and her funeral was con-

ducted Saturday afternoon.
. Mrs. Sadie H. Markham, 86, of

Durham, mother of Mrs, Tolly
Shuford, died Sunday morning and
her funeral was conducted Tues-

day afternoon,
The Shufords, of 412

road, own and operate 2obin’s
= at Dive Villace, Mrs

Shuford is a Kings Mountain

Fulton

the

Paul Ausley

We bhe-

lieve the person who uses drugs
» him. it]

| Wilson

: Mrs. Blanton, wife of Paul D. {25

| chestra,

| Davy

Mel- |

| traveled

she

'other operas as well.

 

 

RASSE2r

roups
Win Honors

Mrs, Pauline Kimbrell

recognized as the 40th membe

 

B. Glass Post 9811 Auxiliary a

ing of the group at the Pos
Home.

were recognized by Mrs.

Gaither, 14th District

nual program.
wards were Mrs,
president of the

Robert

auxiliary,

VIFW.
Eleven members were present. MORE ABOUT

SHANEY
the backing of the Chamber of |

{ Commence in the past and needs|

| it to get moving.
Mr. Shaneysaid he would also|

recommend that the C of C

implementation

| leash law and promote commun-
|ity-wide advertising by “pushing

| Kings Mountain as one of the

| most progressive towns in North |
Carolina.
He promised the Chamber |

{would be working closely with
| local government,

Other officers for the new year

will include Dr. Frank Since,
first vice president; Paul John-

sonbaugh, second vice president;

J. Ollie Harris and Wade H. Tyn-

er, directors with terms expiring
in 1974; Bob Bradley, director

with term expiring in 1975; and|
Carl DeVane, Joe McDaniel and

Charles Mauney, terms expiring

1976, Past President J. C.

will serve ex-officio on the board.

Mrs. Mauney'S
‘Mother Passes

Mrs. Novella
Covington, 84, of Lawn-

dale, mother of Mrs. William

Mauney of Kings Mountain, were
conducted Monday

from Rehobeth United Methodist

church, interment following in|

 

Funeral rites for

| the church cemetery.

Mrs. Covington died Saturday '!

lin Cleveland Memorial hospital. |
She was native of -Cleveland

[Sounty, daughter of the late Sa-
{meul T. and Amelia Justice Wil-|

| son widow of Joe E. Coving-

ton.

Surviving, in addition to her |
daughter here, are three sons,

Theron Covington and Vernon, |

1;oth of Shelby, and Gaylon Cov-
| ington of Lawndale; a daughter,

|Mrs. J. E, Spurling of Columbia,

S. C.; one brother, Oscar Wilson

of Lattimore; 11 "grandchildren,

great-grandchildren and two |
greatsgrandchildren.

Gloria Davy
“In Concert .

The Charlotte Symphony or-|
under the direction of

Brourman, will present

Davy, internationally ac-
Jacques

Gloria

claimed soprano, in the seventh ci

1972-73 season at |

Thursday, |

Miss

concert of the
Ovens Auditorium on

March 29, at 8:15 p. m.

will sing Britten's song|

cycle, “Les Illuminations,” and]
operatic arias by Boito, Puccini |
and Verdi.
Born in Brooklyn, Miss piv)

is a graduate of the Julliard

School of Music, and twice dur-

ing her student days won the

Marian Anderson award. Her

voice is described as “a supple,

free-flowing soprano which is

clear and pure and yet also vel-

vety and warm.

Following her successful debut
[recital at Town Hall, Miss Davy
toured in the role of Bess in

“Porgy and Bess.” The company

for 14 months all over
the United States and Canada,

| Africa and Europe, in-iuding a
memorable performance at La

Ecala in Milan. Miss Davy sings

leading roles in many cpcras in
| foremost European opera houses;

er brilliant portrayal of Aida
has been acclaimed at the Metro-

politan Opera in NewYork, where

appeared in a number of

Her

repertoire

large opera and concert

ranges from Purcell
through the classical and roman-

tic composers, to and including

the most avant-garde musicians
of today.

Gospel Sing
Set Saturday
Westover Baptist church will

[sponsor a big gospel sing Satur-!
day night beginning at 7:30 p.

I m.

Featured groups will be “The
Keller Family” and “The Gospel

Tones.” I
The interested community is

invited to attend.

Rally Day
Program Sunday
Sunday, March 25th, is the

date for the annual spring Sun-
day School Rally at the East

  Gold Street Wesleyan church.
 The Holmes Trio of Monroe

will provide a program of gos-
pel singing.

All Sunday School members
and friends of the church are in-
vited tu attend,

was |

and a Gold Star Wife of Frank

the Monday night dinner meet. |

The VFW and VFW Auxiliary|
Jane |

President, |

with Voice of Democracy Awards |
for their participation in the an-

Accepting the a-
Ruff,
and|

Commander Jack Smith for he |

back |

of a city dog|

Bridges |

afternoon |

|inson, Sonya Crockett,

Goode, Cherry Davis, Sherry|
Wilson, Kathy Roberts, Tammy

| changes in
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EVANGELIST — Rev. Sam Hat-
| ton, of Winchester, Ky., will be
| evangelist for revival services
beginning Sunday and continu-

| ing through March 30th at
Macedonia Baptist church.

Firemen Benefit
Saturday At 5
Oak Grove Volunteer Fire De-

| partment will sponsor a steak
| supper Saturday evening from 5
until 8 p.. m. at the fire depart:
ment in the Oak Grove commun-

lity.
Plates are $2.50 ©

| $1.50 for chil!

All p

| the

r QJdults and

.» will be used by
iment to purchase fire-

Suung RIL“ment.

|FronebergerS
Rites Conducted

Funeral] rites for ‘Tollie Lee!

Froneberger, 61, of Dillon, S. C.,
| were conducted Tuesday at 3 p.

| m. from Dillon Church of God.
| Mr. Frone.erger, who died
Sunday, was the brother of Mrs.
Essie Mae Ramsey, Mrs. Marie

Fredell, Lawrence A. Froneber-

ger and Mack M. Froneberger,
of Kings Mountain,

  

PERMITS 7

Jack H. White, additions and

| renovations to his residence at

| 218 Edgemont Drive, estimated

‘| cost $20,000, Leo Green of Shel-
| by contractor.

Oxford Knitting Mills, storage
| building estimated cost $190.

O. H. Ernst, utility building at

i hig residence at 805 Third street,
estimated cost $159.

Perimeter zoning permit for
trailer placement to Charles |

Humphries, A-19 Stinnett Acres.

Central Talent
‘Show Friday

| MOKE ABOUT

|
|

Fifteen groups of young people

Citizens for the

room Teachers,

They include:

Glynis Drumm;

Champion; Fifth

Appling, Craig

East — First

Gaddy, Edward

and Tonra West;

Patterson and

Mary Armstrong,
| Danny Phillips.

Early Childhood Education — |
First Grade — Arnold Bell and | invites the public
Melinda Roberts;

Peterson.

Grover: First

Bowen,
ry; Fourth

gene Dixon, 

 

will participate in Central]
| school’s annual talent show Fri-|
| day night at 7 p. m. in Central |
| auditorium.

Admission is $1 for adults and|
50 cents for students and pro-

ceedg will benefit the
athletic program.

Winner of the show will rep

wide Schools Talent

Pei month.
Judges for

Mrs. Sally Ilulsey,
DeLoach and Rev.

Wiesener.

Students on the program are:
Theron Feimster, Cindy Leach,|

Robin Gordon, Tommy Johnson, !
Wesley Narron, Chris Holmes,|
Kevin Allison, Chris Bell, John

Masters, Tommy Burke, Chris
Fitch, Ricky Deaton, Sharon |

Pruett, Sarah Maner, Joyce Rob- G

Jeannie Harris, Brenda

Young, Sherry Norman, Julie|
Johnson, Regina Patterson, Lyn |
da Lynch, Gina Patterson, Robin |
Spears, Nancy White and Sherry |

Howell.

Plan Changes
Kings Mountain District Schools

Supt. Don Jones said today he'll |
likely call a meeting of the board |
of education and school archi- |
tects within a week to 10 days
to further discuss school build- |
ing plans., |

Jones said he recently met!
with the State Board of Educa- |

ticn’s division of school planning
and they suggested several

Kings Mountain's
building plans. :
Some of the areas where!

changes were suggested were vo- |
caticnal programs, dining room, |

library, exits, driveways, shower
areas and the gym’'s stage, !

Schools Await

Jones has called for a faculty |

meeting next Thursday to dis-
cuss several items, including!
building plans. Jones said all
schools will be dismissed at 2
p.m. that day. |

“And,” said Jones, “we hope |
to get some plans that the gen- |
eral public can look at and per-

haps make some suggestions.”

Jones said the board of educa-
tion met with the ;Shelby and
Cleveland County boards and the
county commissioners Monday
for lunch and that afternoon tour-
ed the Hunter School in Shelby.
That meeting served as’ the

school board's regular 'mcnthly
meeting,

School) Kenneth

Teresa

Kim Gladden,

| Rhonda Patterson,

| and Julia Owens;
Darrell Austin,

Corn
Smith,

West —

Mrs. Susan

|

Smith and Kenny Mitchem; Third
F. W, Scott,| Grade — Karen

Master of ceremonies will be Reb. | Strickland, Rhonda Cooper
| Ron Rowell; Fourth Grade—Jeni- |
| fer Pruette, Robert Lutz,

| Wright and Scott Buchanan; Fifth |
Grade — Ann Thomasson,
McGill, Shelly Pearson and Sam-
my Wolfe; and Sixth Grade—Lou |
Ann Riggs, William MeClain, Ani- | Ni

| ta Strickland and Jeff Gilbert.
Central Junior High — Seventh |

| py and Barry Lemmons.

Appling, Jan Goforth, Sonja Mec-! .KingsMountain High Schovl— |
| Albee,

~~,

Good Citizens
A total of 162 Kings Mountain|

students were tapped as Good | tendent,

ary by the Association of Class-

Bethware — First radeRicky |
White and Sandi Watterson; Sec-

ond Grade—Trent Hullender and | staff of the State School for the

Grade — Marcus West,

Putnam and Robert Oates;

Champion, Cindy Wright, Penny |

Grade¢—Rodney Sellers, Heidi Ha-
gans, Peggy Davison and Chris

Joy; Third Grade—Jim Gibson, |

Fourth Grade —
Jimmy Whetstine, Brent Shylles | Rev. Sam Hatton, evangelist.

is the pastor
Eric Dion, Teresa Queen, Danny | Ephesus Baptist

and Amanda Fortenber-

Grade — Jeff Melton,

Priscilla Hambright, Buddy Dov-
er, Sonya Griffin, Sylvester Ham-|
rick, Denise Bowen; Fifth Grade—
Scott Wells, Tina Hughes, Ricky |
Welch and Pamela Bolton; Sixth |
Grade — Jeff Moss, Betty Odums,
Vernon Bell, Cheryl Leach, Scott

Murray, and Prunella Young.

North — First Grade — Shawn|

Rainey, Susie Slayton, Joe Tesse-
neer, Bobbie Biddix, Eric Dixon |
and Jill Plonk; Second Grade —_
Dwight Hollifield, Kimberly Car-|
rigan, Keith Patterson, and Tam-|
my Merck; Third Grade — Eu-|

Cynthia
James Rikard, Donna Welch, Eric!
Spicer and Deanna Moore; Fourth
Grade — Carl Plonk, Tina Bid- |

dix, Rocky Goforth, Suzanne Et-
ters, Ronnie Dover,

ham, Rhonda Nix and
Ford; Fifth Grade — Lynn Scism, |

Rathbone,

Jimmy

First Grade — Leann |
recont the school in the len Sisk, Cory Jackson, Joann Grant,|

Show | Charles Short, Cindy Blackwell |
| and Paul Mayes; Second Grade —

the show will be| Terri Plonk, Carl

h West Mtn.

IN HERALD,

  

 

Ben Moomaw,

has
James J. (Jim)
returned as park
that all of his

month of Febru- |

 

old job,

Mr.

‘announced

Anderson has been on

KINGSMOUNTAIN, N. c.

Andetson
In Park Post

   

  

park superin-
that

Anderson has

historian, and
local {friends

[Should welcome him back to his

the

Third Grade— | peaf at Morganton for the last
Brent Bell, Libby Harbison, Jerry| two years.
Parker, Linda Camp, Susan Craw- |
ford and Timmy Henson; Founth | children, Susan, Bill,

/ Teresa | Laura are living in
Leonhart, Todd Mullinax, Teresa | house near the park
Houser, Freda Wilson and Chucky | ters.

W. E. (Gene) Cox, the former drinker. Medical authorities and

Sharon | historian is now in charge of the safety administrators appear in
and | Living History program at the | the film advocating

Sixth Grade — Penny Biddix, Natchez Trace Parkway, Tupelo, | grams dealing with the drunken
Sandra Blanton, Allen Putnam Mssiesiyph |
and Wanda Wilson.

Jim,

Grade — Debbie |
Mayes,

Grade—Wesley

Ruff; Second |

Kevin Wheeler, Martha Ann |

Clemmer, (Cathy Moore, Lisa | cated on Grover
Greene and Barty Lowrance; I revival services

Crystal Hager, March 25-30 at

Fifth Grade — Mr. Hatton

Lisa Hampton; chester, Kentucky.
Sixth Grade — Ricky Huntsinger‘extensive mission and

his wife Pat,”

road,
each

Tp m,

and four

Joe and
the Park

headquar-

Macedonia Sets
‘Revival Series

Macedonia Baptist church, lo-

will hold,

eveninz,|

with

church,
He has done

evange-
Lorri Smith and listic work in the Appalachian

parts of Kentucky.
Rev.The pastor, L. D. Scruggs,

to hear Mr.
Second Grade— | Hatton along with gospel music

John Ross and Susie Hope; Third | and choir numbers
Grade — Carl Grant and Estella |/musical, under the direction of

| Miss Delores White,

music and education.
Keeter, Somantha Turner, Tommy| f=
Batchler, Beverly Houser, Jeffrey |
Wilson and Sandra Wells; Second!

Grade — Steve|
 

“Religion Must

be the sermon
Matthew's

 

ices.
 

has

Frazier, | ium.

Gina Bing- |
Sandra

vited. There

charge.

Kenny Horne,
Owens,|

Mark Howell |
Sixth Grade — |
LaBrone Hord,|

and Marcella| Garden”

McCarter

Greene, Lisa| committee.

Goforth, Jeff

and

Karen|

Chip club president,

| and ea Guyton;
—Anna Lanier

Alice Rip- | bell and

my Shirley.

    
   

  

   

 

   

Sheealts
In CaringforYourCar!

RatedIt’s Spring Tune-Up
Time! Get ready for balmy
driving days. Let us spot
the troubles before they *

happen! 5 mage £37

® Mufflers checked '

® Radiators flushed

® Carburetor adjust.
ment, plugs, potate

® Transmission
check

GRIGG GARAGE '

 

dogs, drinks and candies will

be on sale during the game.

SUNDAY TOPIC

with emphasis on James will
topic

Lutheran

Sunday at the 11 o'clock serv-

JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM
Date for the annual Junior-

Senior Prom at the high school

been announced,

will honor Seniors on May 4th

at 8 pm. in the school gymnas-

WORKSHOP
Kings Mountain Little Thea-

tre will sponsor a workshop on
makeup techniques Friday eve-

ning at 7:30 at Park Grace au-
ditorium and the public

is no admission

WOMAN'S CLUB
“North Carolina’s

will be program topic

| Monday night’s meeting of the

Woman's club at 7:45 p.m.

the Woman's club,

and Mrs.

are co-chairmen of the hostess

GARDEN CLUB
Mrs. Larry Allen will present

the program at Tuesday morn-

ing’s meeting of the Magnolia |

Garden club. Mrs. Howard Lutz,

will be "hostess |
at her home at 10 am. |

                  

and Chris Laugh-
Nadine| rade — Angella Bolin and Mark ter; 11th Grade — Teresa Camp- |

x | Kidd; Eighth Grade - Walter Wilson;

Grade — Vickie Farias and Tom-

  ® Brakes adjusted ¥

. » BIT

  

   
Phone 739-5611 J

in a special

minister of

P-T-A BASKETBALL
The Bethware P-T-A will spon-

basket -

March 21

at Bethware gymnas-

Grade — Kenny Camp, Sharon sor a Parent-Teacher
Oaks, Jeff Leach and Renee | ball game Saturday,
Stroupe; Third Grade — Leard at 7 p.m,
Keeter, Tammy Bolin, Allen | ium. Admission is $1.00 for a-
Jones, Annette Murray, Donald| dults and 35c for students. Hot

Be Practical”

at St.
church

a

Juniors

of!
Win- |

 

A column of news and in-
formation on Highway Safe-
ty prepared by the North
Carolina Governor's Highway
Safety Program.

A new motion picture present-
ing a new perspective on the
drunken driver and a mew plan
for dealing with the problem in
North Carolina has been pro-
duced ty the Department of
Transportation and the Gover-
nor’s Highway Safety Program.

The 15-minute film dramatizes
the differences between the so-

cial drinker and the problem
 

that pro-

driver be directed toward the

| problem drinker, rather than the

[social drinker who, statistically,
| represents only a small part of
| the alcoholdriving problem.
The problem drinker is identi-

| a

CONDITION FAIR
Alvin (Ab) Yarbro, Kings

| Mountain cattleman who was
shot six times and robbed sev-
eral weeks ago, was listed in
fair condition late Wednesday
in Cleveland Memorial Hospi-
tal. Yarbro's condition is slight-
ly improved as he was listed in
poor condition last week.

 

CONTINUES ILL
Mrs. W. Henkle McGinnis re-

mains a patient in Cleveland
Memorial hospital where she is
receiving treatment for kidney
condition. :

 

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. W. D, McDaniel is im-

roving but remains hospitaliz-

«cd for treatment of pneumonia.

She is a patient in Room 135
at Kings Mountain hospital.

| SERMON TOPIC
Rev. N. C. Bush will use the

sermon topic, “Facing Life
Squarely” at Sunday morning
hour at 11 o'clock at Grace
United Methodist church,

IMPROVING
Mrs. B. 5. Peeler is improving

in Kings Mountain hospital
where she has been a patient
the past two weeks for observa-
tion and treatment.

KIWANIS CLUB
The Kiwanis Club is having

it’s annual Basketball Banquet
March 22, Thursday, at 7 p.m.

at the Woman’s club. Speaker
for the occasion will be Bones

  

 

 

 

 

is in-

 

Zoological

at

Mrs. Eugene

J. H. Arthur

ve Southwell

Tenth Grade!

12th |

 

     

McKinney, former coach of
Wake Forest and Carolina Cou-
gars. Most Valuable Player tro-

 

  

 

fiel as an alcoholic or a person
‘well on the way of becoming an
alcoholic.”
Among those appearing in the

film are Dr John Bwing, direc-
tor of the (Center ‘for Alcohol
Studies at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
and Dr. Page Hudson, the State's
chief medical examiner.
Both physicians presented med-

ical data showing that the heavy

consistent drinker, who drives is
most often involved in traffic
crashes,

The new film is being made
availalsle to members of the Saf-

Thy erlas

Tougher, M
Wah 34

2 at
prised Tra of concen
women who are working Tor
more effective legislation to deal,
with the problem drinker who
drives.

‘A spokesman for SAVE said,
members of the organization are,
available to present programs on!
the problem drinker. The pro-:
grams include a showing of the
film and a question and answer!
session. 4

Organized commounity groups
who wish to borrow the film o;
arrange for a program may do
so by writing to the Safety Aci

tion Volunteer Effort, P. O. Box

0, Raleigh, North Carolina. 
 

LETTER TO
Ed. Note: The writer, a Kings

Mountain woman, prefers to be

anonymous. She says youth
recognize her as ‘Meme”.

YOUTH'S CORNER
Hot rods are passe, Motorcycles

are the IN thing. Noise, speed,
rush fast, faster. Do you really
dig it?
Hi Fi's screaming at loudest

volume. Bodies sway or couples
laze around, half sitting, half

lying. Clothes are wunattractive
country-poor folks’ garb. Fonty-
five years ago shoes were not
worn, because they were not own-
ed. Roads were paths through the
sand or woods, field or meadows,
fresh-plowed fields and mud-
holes,

This was not by choice. This
was the way it was.
Boys and girls spooned at the

church festival, smooched at the
riverbank, eyed each other at

Ma and Pa's Sunday family gath-
erings. School was hard, a bore
and teachers were fakes.

All this is as it is today, ex-
cept boys and girls go barefoot
by choice, walk over paved,
hard asphalt and cement roads.
Blue jean pants nd old shirts are
important to the rich so they can!
relate ito the poor. How deceived
can you be? Rich and poor are
blind, The mich remain rich and
they wear bluejeans that cost $20
to $45, shirts $16 and up, jackets
$37 and down. They drive the

sportiest cars, brand new. They
go to private schools, They go
to public schools and aré snobs
to the really poor. But, they go
all the way to befriend the blaicks,
the drug addicts, the longhair.

Parents say: “We have been

invited out to dinner. I left a

frozen pie in the oven, Cookies,

milk and Coke are in refrigerator.
Back at 12:30. Don’t tear the
house down. Be good.”
Next Night Parents say: “Can't |

you go out tonight and get a bite
to eat. Dad and I have the so|
and so’s lin for a few drinks and | phies will be presented to both

girls and boys.

field. See us.

supper. Go see a show, Call us
and someone will. come foryou.

  
A bodystyleto suityou.

Dixon Chevrolet, Inc.
CHARLES E. DIXON

Vega GT Hatchback Coupe

VEGA
For combined driving economy and comfort, Chev-

rolet’s VEGA takes backseat to none in the small car

THE EDITOR
(Not to mention, they'll be drunk
when they pick the kids up). :
The child needs a few dollars’

and the parents say: “Do yo
think money grows on trees?
They say, “Are you really sick,

Today is garden chub meeting
day but I'll be back at 12 o'clock:
and if you feel like eating, I'll
fix you something then.
Where can youth turn?
Where can parents turn? "
They need understanding,

someone ito listen, friends, a job,
Anytime, any hour of the day or
night, one does not have to iden-
tify oneself.
“Look unto me and be saved;

for I am, God and there is none
else’Isaiah 45:22

“I will put ‘my spirit within
you and will cause you to walk
in my statutes’—Ezekiel 36.217.

Call Him. He's always present.’
Go to a Christian church Sunday,

So, youth has a ring in her
nose. She is the slave to fads,
times, the crowds, the slang, pot
beer, the speeding rap. Youth
complains against positions
Mcms and Pops take.

Parents are squares. Parents
bug me. Parents are finks, Par-
ents are fakes. They pull this “do’
as I tell you” bit.
You'd better believe they do.

Eccause they can't say, “do as
I do.” Parents walk around the
hou-e with a glass in hand, It's
their relaxing time. They've
worked hard, just one little high-
ball c. three arfour.
Supperlate, supper later. “Why

doi’t you fix something”,
Where can youth turn. Where

can jparen's turn?
And you has he made alive}

from sin, who once walkedIn
sin. As all c¢’ us that did not
know the’ Lord. Disobedient par-
ents, disobediert children and so
the ‘cycle goes as a ning has no

| beginning and nc end,

 
 
|
| Seems hopeless believe me it
is not. For our Lord Jesus Christ
said, “I am the Alpha and Ome-
jouthe beginning and the end.”

ac)

Greatest Little

Car On The Road
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